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Synopsis

X-ray microbeam diffraction technique is a useful one to investigate the
features of the crystal deformation in a localized area. That is, this method
have been adopted to examine the density and array of dislocation, micros
copic lattice strain and macroscopic residual stress. And so, the informations
obtained from the tip of the crack during the fatigue process have been
correlated with the behaviours of the initiation and propagation of the crack.

The authors, in the present paper, investigated a relation between the
distributions of the microscopic lattice strains which are calculated and mea
sured by the technique, and suggested the sort of dislocation at the tip of
the crack that relate to the fatigue crack propagation.

The crack initiated at the notch root of the specimen which was composed
of the coarse grain and propagated along the grain-boundary in the early
stage under fatigue process of the alternating stress 4.1 kg/mm2• Thereafter,
it changed the propagating direction toward the inside of the grain.

The distributions of the micro lattice strain in each reflecting plane which
were measuerd at the plastically deformed zone in the vicinity of the grain
boundary and at the crack tip agreed well with modes of the strain distri
bution due to a screw and a edge dislocations by the calculation, respectively.
From these results, the authors concluded that the fatigue crack propagation
would relate closely to the changing in the sort of the dislocation from the
screw to the edge.

§ 1. Introduction

The deformation and the fracture in metall
ic materials have been approached on lines of
engineering, metallurgy and physics.

In fatigue fracture, especially, in order to
make clear the mechanism of the crack propa
gation, many investigationsD- S) have pointed
out recently a importance of" sub-structure" in
the microscopic yielding region at the crack
tip. While, many researchers9) who have put
themselves elastic continuum theory give em
phasis to "stress intensity factor" concerning
to the crack propagation rate during fatigue
process.

The authors, also, have investigated the
relation between the mechanism of the fatigue
crack propagation and the features of the
plastically deformed zone at the tip of the
crack by means of electron microscope and

X-ray microbeam diffraction techniques in
views of the physical metallurgy and the elastic
continuum theory. The results obtained from
those experiments were very usefull to know
the outline of the fatigue crack propagation.
However, it is not enough to explain more
detailed mechanism of the fatigue crack propa
gation by those results alone. That is, we also
must discuss a model of how the crack propa
gation.

After consideration on this respect, in the
present paper, the authors submit data as a
track in considering the model of the crack
propagation. The data in which the authors
investigated the relation between the distribu
tions of the microscopic lattice strains which
are calculated theoretically and measured by
X-ray microbeam diffraction technique, and
should show what sort of dislocation at the tip
of the crack that relate to the fatigue crack
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propagation.

§ 2. Theoretical Analysis and Experimen
tal Procedures

§§ 2.1. Theoretical Analysis of Distribu
tion of the Microscopic Strain
Due to a Dislocation

eN =Pex+m2ey+ n2e.+1mrX'V+ mnr7/'+ n1ru
(3)

where t, m and n are the direction cosines to
X-, Y- and Z. axes.

Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (3), eN

becomes:

(4)

(1) The Microscopic Strain in Any Position
and Direction Due to a Edge Dislocation

As shown in Fig. 1, let us lay the direction

_ b{ -12sinfJ(2 - 2).1 + cos20) + m2sinO(2).1
eN - ---'------'------~----c----!.='--~~-

4rrr(l-).I)

+ cos2fJ) +21meoso· cos2o}

It is easily understood that the root mean
square strain eNB of Eq. (4) is given in the
form of the following integral:

Substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (5) yields

e
NB

= b../(2).12_3).1+ 5/4)14+ (2).12_).1 +1/4)m2

4rrr(I-).I)

+(4).12_4).1+3/2) (6)Ib

€NB= IJ't:e1dOV 2rr
(5)

Fig. I Geometrical relationships in dislocation
strain

of the dislocation line, the slip plane normal
and Burger's vector along the Z-, Y- and X
axes, respectively. Position A lies on the plane
XOY, and position B is on line and parallel
to Z-axis, and far a way z from position A.

Giving such definitions, the distributions of
the stress and the strain around a edge disloca
tion in position A are equal to them in posi
tion B, and they are independent on z. Thus
the stresses and the strains in position A are

(2) The Microscopic Strain in Any Posi
tion and Direction Due to a Screw Dislocation

For a screw dislocation lying in a slip plane
with the Burger's vector along the Z-axis, 'the
distributions of the stresses and strains in the
position A are

"X'V = -/~bsinO12rrr } (7)"y. = p.beoso127fr

rx.= -bsinO12r.r } (8)
r7/' = beoso12rrr

All other components being zero. eN along
any direction in position A is then:

(3) The Strain in Any Position and Direc
tion Due to a Mixed Dislocation

Defining ¢ as the angle between the Burger's
vector and Z-axis as shown in Fig. 1. Then,

(9)

(10)

_ b( - nlsinfJ +mneosfJ)
eN - ~--2~rr-r--'-----~~

Calculating eNB in the same way as the case
of the edge dislocation

~ _ ../2sinrcosr
"'NB-

4rrr

(1x = - pbsinO(2 + cos20)/2rrr(l- ).I)}
(17/ = l~bsinfJ ·cos2012rrr(I-).I)
(1. =).I(O'x+O'7/) (1)

-rX'V = p.bcosO •cosU12rrr( 1-).I)

ex = -bsinfJ(2-2).1+coS20)/4rrr(I-).I»)
e7/ = bsinO(2).1 + cos20)14rrr(1-).I) J(2)
rxy = bcosO •cos20 / 2rrr(1-).I)

where b and ).I are Burger's vector and Poisson's
ratio, respectively. All other components
being zero.

Now, eN which is a strain along any direc
tion in position A,
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the components of the stress and strain around a
mixed dislocation are the sum of the strengths

of the edge component of bsin¢ and of the
screw component of bcos¢.

Accordingly, EN along any direction in the
position A is then:

_ bsin¢{ -12sinO(2 - 21) + cos20) + m2sinOe y - ----'-'-----'-----,--,..-'---__--
. 4rrr(1-v)

(21) + cos20) + 2Imcosf}. cos20}

+ bcosrf>(-n'l'sinO + m'n'cose) (11)
2rrr

where I. m and n and I', m' and n' are the
direction cosines which are provide for X-, y
and Z-axes in the case of the edge and the
screw dislocations, respectively.

The root mean square strain ENR of EN in the
mixed dislocation is given in the form of the
following integral.

The specimen whose stress concentration
factor a determinated from the theory of H.
Neuber lOJ was 4.0 was prepared.

The specimen was applied fully reversed
bending monent in the plane normal to the
surface of specimen by using the Shimadzu
fatigue testing machine (UF-500 type) after it
was recomposed to fit the present experiment.

(2) X-ray Microbeam Diffration Technique
X-ray microbeam used in this experiment

was collimated by double pin holes (100,u 16
50,u¢) because of the large spot on the target
of the X-ray tube. The resolving power was
O.4,u, and size of area on the specimen surface
irradiated by X-ray was about 170,u in
diameter. CuKa radiations were used. The
conditions for X-ray observation were given in
Table I in the lump.

Table I Conditions of X-ray microbeam

diffraction

/1d/d = cos
2

2a . /1~
2tanO Ro

where 8 is Bragg's angle, b,.SR=SR-SRO' and
SRO is the value of SR for the radial width of
the spot in the virgin grain, and Ro is the
distance between film and specimen.

X-ray microbeam camera shown in Fig. 2
was used. The camera is composed of the
camera cassette (1), specimen holder (2) which
is able to rotate centering around a point on
the specimen surface, in vertical and horizon
tal planes to the X-ray incident beam, and
optical microscope (3). Then the X-ray micro
beam can be irradiated with high accuracy
on any specimen surface by this camera.

As micro lattice strain b,.d/d in each reflec
ting plane was measured in the same way as
the technique in the case of the polycrystalline,
the detailed explanations will be given else
where. Therefore, in this paper, the authors
indicate the final formura which give one.

Cu

40
20

50
55

3.6X 10-4

170

Target

Tube voltage (kV)

Tube current (rnA)

Slit diameter, double pin holes (/1¢)

Distance from specimen to film (mm)

Divergence (rad)

Illuminated area (/1¢)

(12)

e NR = b IL2v'-=-'£±?L4)Z.~2=-;(_[~~)~m4

-I- (4v2-4v + 3/2)l2m2 (14)
+P(l-12)

Therefore, the conbination of Eqs. (11) and
(12) results in

eNR=b IL2~~+5/4)F:H2v2~;(f~/v)~m4

+(4:-;'-4:-;+3/2)Pm2 (13)
+ n/2(1- n/2

)

§§ 2.2. Experim.ental Procedures

(1) Specimen and Fatigue Test
The specimen used in this experiment was

annealed pure copper (99.9%). Before testing,
the specimen was annealed for 10 hrs. at 960
°C under vacuum, furnace cooled, and so it
was composed of the grain size of about 3 mm
in diameter.

Finally, considering the relations between
the direction cosines of I, m and n, and 1', m'
and n', we are able to find out the relation of
I'=n, m'=m and n'=I.

Therefore, Eq. (13) may be simplified, then
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In this specimen subject
ed alternating stress of 4.1
kg/mm2, the fatigue crack
propagated along the grain-
boundary in early tage
under fatigue process. In
the next stage the crack
changed its direction of the
propagation toward the in
side of the grain along the
slip band, and propagated
\\'ith increase of the cyclic
number. A relation betw
een the crack length Ie and
the cyclic number N is
shown in Fig.4, the circles
in Fig.5 are posi tions of
irradiation of X-ray micro
beam during the fatigue
process.

X-ray microbeam diffrac
tion technique used in the
present paper gives orne
informations, micro lattice
strain, misorientation, sub
structure and macroscopic
residual stress. The authors,
hO\\'e\'er, d \\'ell upon the

Fig.2 X-ray microbcam camera

§ 3. Experimental Results and Discus
sions ::l--.- ~I

Fig.3 sho\\'s the orientation of the crystal
which \\'as situated at the notch root of the V
shaped notch specimen.
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Fig.5 Schematic expression of fatigue crack
propagation and areas of X-ray microbeam
irradiation

(1) N = LOX 105 cycles, Ic=O mm
(2) N=6.5XIQ5 cycles, Ic=1.0 mm
(3) N=1.3XIQ6 cycles, Ic=1.6mm
(4) N=1.95XIQ6 cycles, Ic=2.2mm

Plane I A I B I c I DIE I F

Table II Micro lattice strains obtained from
reflecting planes during fatigue process (X 10-3)

102 0.95 1.43 ; 0.84 I 0.89 0.891 0.45
313 0.85 1.21 0.34 0.41 0.44 0.48

331 0.55 0.61 0.39 0.44 0.46 0.20

133 1.24 1.62 0.31 0.34 0.31 0.52

112 0.87 1.2410.38 0.41 0.41 0.45

211 0.62 0.75

1

0.54 0.69 0.83 0.21

121 0.81 1.04 I 0.12 0.25 0.15 0.40

211 0.75 0.95 , 0.10 0.10 0.13 0.35
I

Figs. 6 show the relation in the micro lattice
strains between the calculated rand the meas
ured. That is, Figs. 6 (a), (b) and (c) are ones

in the case of the edge, the screw and the
mixed dislocations, respectively, and (d) shows
a measured value in each position during the

fatigue process.

( 3 )

microscopic lattice strain III connec,tion with
the mechanism of the fatigue crack propaga
tion, only, others will be given elsewhere.

The micro lattice strain for some diffraction
planes measured in each position of irradiation

of X-ray microbeam are arranged in Table II.
It is found in the table that the strain for each
diffraction plane is difference. Accordingly,
it is very important to make a cause of the

difference clear in order to reveal the mecha
nism of the fatigue crack propagation, too.
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Fig.6 Micro lattice strain in each reflecting plane
(a), (b) and (c) ; theoretical calculation
(d) ; experimental result
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It is seen in Fig.6 (d)
that the micro lattice strain
which were obtained from
the "diffraction planes are
devided roughly into two
groups, A, Band F and e,
D and E. That is, the
distributions of the strains
in the positions of A, Band
F agree well with ones due
to the edge dislocation, and
while the micro lattice
strains in the positions e,
D and E resemble closely to
the mode of the calculated
ones on the screw disloca
tion. It would be supposed
from these difference that
the fatigue crack propaga
tion is related to the chang
ing of the edge dislocation
to the screw dislocation.

Although such a pheno
menon during the process
of plastic deformation have
been also revealed in Bee
metals1O, it seems that it is
necessary further experime
nts and detailed considera
tions to explain why the
edge dislocation is required
to make the fatigue crack
propagation or the fatigue
damage accelerate.

The authors reported in
the present paper the rela
tion between the fatigue
crack propagation and the distribution of the
micro lattice strain due to a dislocation.
However, it is a remaining problem whether
only the strains due to the dislocations would
control the crack propagation, for it is consi
dered that the fatigue crack propagation
would be influenced by the stress distribution
and the substructure at the crack tip. Accord
ingly, although it is necessary a synthetic
study which is taken the factors into considera
tion, the study are presented in other paper.


